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SYnwdS 
The auddm, VIOht cohpsc af large m a s  of mom- 
mud-pillar mines poses a special hazard for minm and 
mine ope~attlts. T h i s  type of  failure, t e m d  a 'cascad- 
ing p& failure' (CPF), occurs when one pillar in a 
h e  Iayout f d a ,  transferring i@ load to neighbouring 
pill-, which causes them ta fail, and so forth. Recent 
examples of thia kind of failure in coal, mehi and nnon- 
metal mines in the U.S.A, w e  documented. Minhg 
engimere can limit the daage* presented by drese fall- 
ures thmugh Improved mime design practices. 

Whether failure OC- in a slow, non-dolent manner 
or in B rapid, violtnt ma- is governed by the local 
mine stiffness ntaMllty criterion. This stability rrItetIon 
Is used as the basis For three design approaches w can- 
taw1 cascading piUat fnilure in room-and-pillat 
&-the coatainmmt appmach, the pmveution 
approach and the full extraction mining spyroach. 
Thew dedgn approachm are Wusmted with practical 
examples for cud miming ut sshsfiow depth. 

Cascadink pillar failure (CPF) in mom-and-pillar minea can 
go by mny o&tr namta, such BS 'progressive pillar failure', 
'massive pilhr coUapec', 'domino-typt failure' or "iliar run'. 
In this kind of failure when one pillar collapses the load thar ir 
mmed earsfee rapidly to its neighbolus, causing them to 
fail, and ao forth. Tl-h failure mechanism can lcad to thc 
rapid collapse of very large rnine areas, In mild cases only a 
few rma of pillars might fail; in mmme cases, however, hun- 
dreds, even thousands, of pillars can Call. 

CPF can have camsmphic effects on a mine, and wme- 
rimes rhcse effects pose a pearcr risk to health and safety than 
the undcrlyhg pund-contrnl problem. Usually, the CI'F 
induces a devastating air blast as a mwquence of the dis- 
placement of air from the collapse area. An air blast can 
distupt the ventilation system totally by destroying wntilation 
stoppine, seals and fan housings. Flying debris c m  semously 
injw w kill mining pmonncl. Thc CPF might also fracture 
a largc volume of rock in the pillm and immediate trrof and 
floor. In cod mines and aertain other mine t h i s  can lead to 
thc suddm relcaac of hrge qmntit~es of methane gas into the 
mine armqhere; a methane explosion might result h m  the 
CPF. 
CPF is at the  far md of the spccaun of unstable pillar 

faihrrc. At the other cnd arc stow 'squeezesn chat develop over 
days to weeks and, because of heir slow progress, do not 
pose an immediate danger to mtning personnel. Then: is 
ample warrtiq m e  for men and machinery to get out of the 
way of the failure. En a CPF, however, the faiture progressen 
ao rapidly that men and equipment annot tK evacuated in 
time. SignXcant seismic energy is released an a mscqumce 

of the rapid failure and collapse. 
CPF should not be wnfused, however, with coal-mine 

bumpa and rockbursts. h some f a s t s  the damage can appear 
similar, but the underlying mechanics are completely differ- 
ent. As will be shown later, the mechanim of CPF depend on 
the applicd deal s w s  and the pwr-failure, i.e. strain-soft- 
enhg, behaviour of thc pillars. In a CPF pillars shed their 
applied load rapidly and have very little residual strength after 
failure. The collapse itself may rekast significanr seisrmc 
energy, but otherwise the mine is sclsmicllly quiet. After a 
CPF the openings in the affected mine workings have usually 
closed completelp. 

In contrast, coal-mine bumps and rockbunts occur In s e w  
micaliy acCiw mints. Research has shown h a t  coal-mine 
bumps nnd rockbursts are seismic events induced by mining 
that damage underg-ound mine workings. Bumps and bursts 
are thus a subset of a much h g w  xr of mming-mduced seis- 
mlc events.' Only some of these sersrmc evenrs damage minc 
mkingn; fottunawly, most do not. The mechanisms by 
which a mining-indu~vd seismic event can lead to a darnagjng 
coal-mme bump or rockburst is still a significanr mearch 
m a n 2  Mcr a bump or rnckburst the aiTeclPd mine working 
may or may not be completely closed. Por example, in h e  
cod-mine bump descnbed by Boler and m-workers2 hthc 
mine workings remained opm even though the pillars were 
destroyed dunng the bump event. 

Because CPF differs from a coal-rmnc bump or rockburst, 
the design approache TO wntrol their mcurrence also differ. 
The des~gn recommendations developed here apply ro CPF 
and not to bump- or burst-prone mines. 

Cascading pillar Mure examples 

Unformnatcly, CPF has o m d  in roam-and-pillar coal, 
metal and nm-metal mines. 'Thc most mfamous example ts 

the Coalbrook colliery in Sou& Africa, where 437 miners 
perished w h e r a C B ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ~ a ~ ~  
Utes on 21 January, 1960.2 Table I summartzes the mining 
dimensions u l  13 examples of rapid pillar cnllapse in U.S. 
coal mines. AU occumd during the 1980s and 1990s, and all 
happened suddenty or without significant wrrmng. Most 
msulted in air blasts and damage to the ventilation system. 

Table 2 givm the mining dimensions of six mom-and-pillar 
metal and non-metsl rninm in the U.S.A. where failure 
occumd in dl probability by the CPF mechanism. The col- 
hpsc areas can be huge. F o ~ f e l y ,  some of  these failures 
gave advance warning. At the lead-zinc minc slabbing from 
pillars and moF falls began four weeks prior to the main col- 

At the copper rnine considerable rock noise and 
smaller failures preceded the main collapse by five days.> At 
the c o p p 6 l v e r  mine it is not known if nature provided a 

Evidently, the mom mine collepred without warn- 
ing.',s Rock noise and other failure warnings preceded the 
s~lica m e  collapse by t h e e  weeks .We  presence or absence 
of warnings at the salt minc is not Imown.'O Moat of these 
collapses ~nduced a substantial air blast; damage to the venti- 
lation systems was Iimifed, however, to bent airdoors and a 
few downed $toppings, except at the mna mine, where 
extensive damage to the ventilation system resulted. 




















